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/ MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
N PAXTANG PARK-Vaudeville.

COLONIAL?"Poppy."
REGENT?"Wiia and Woolly."

One of the popular numbers on the
Majestic bill the first half of this

week is Arthur Havel and
At the Company, in an excellent
Majestic comedy sketch entitled,

"Playmates." The act is
full of good comedy, and the company
presenting the playlet is a competent
one. Other acts on the bill are:
"Rubevllle," one of the best laughing
acts in vaudeville; Harry and Augusta
Turpin. comedy variety entertainers:
Kola, clever contortionist, and Keta
Boland, young woman, singing a
number of tuneful songs. "The Revue
De Vogue," a musical comedy with
eight people, will be the lieadliner the
last three days. Grouped around this
act are: Ed and Lew Miller, excellent
singers: Alanson, novelty equilibrist;
"Kramer and Kent, in a comedy black-
face offering, and the Braggar Broth-
ers, in a comedy acrobatic novelty.

If you like a vaudeville show with
plenty of pep, good singing and a

whole bunch of pretty
The Bill girls, you don't want to
at Paxtnng miss the one at the Pax-

tang Park Theater this
week.

Josie Flynn, with her Minstrel Re-
view of 1917, is the big feature with
the park bill. Josie has a company
of pretty girls who sing ballads,
dance, tell jokes and cut capers just
the same as their brother minstrels,
and they are ten times better to look
at than any male minstrel aggrega-
tion we ever saw. Miss Flynn has
played Harrisburg several times with
her various female minstrel shows,
but her present act is probably the
best production she has ever had.

In summing up the park show, we
must not forget Wheeler and Potter.
Mr. Wheeler is a remarkably clever
eccentric dancer and Miss Potter has
an excellent singing voice. They pre-

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is
very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoonful
is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. ?Adv.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known as

Snake Oil
Will Limber You Up?A New

Creation Accomplishing Most
Wonderful Results

Mrs. E. M. Montgomery, Route 1,
Jackson, Miss., states: "Morphine
alone would relieve me of my suffer-
ings until I tried Miller's Oil, which
gave me such quick results. I have
used it for rheumatism, stiff, swelled
joints, neuralgia, pains in my limbs,
and after I applied it to the affected
parts the pains disappeared, and I am
thankful to say I have had no use for
dope of any kind since. I will never
be without a bottle of this wonderful
oil in my home; it is a pleasure for
me to recommend it to my friends and
the public in this manner."

We are constantly receiving testi-
monials similar to the above from
thousands of grateful users of this
wonderful Oil. It should be in every
home. Accept no substitute, for there
is nothinK like it. Golden, red color
only. Every bottle guaranteed. 25c,
50c. and SI.OO a bottle or money re-
funded.

Geo. A. Gorgas, druggist?Adver-
tisement.

AMUSEMENTS

COOL AND COMFORTABLE

The Funnieftt Art That Ever
Pltyci the Xajentlc.

RUBEVILLE
10 Men In Comedy and Sons

4 OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS

COMING THtRSDAV
THE REVUE DE VOtilE

*\u25a0

"\

LAST TIMES TODAY

Norma Talmadge
In Her Most Sensational Photo-

drama Success

"POPPY"
A photodrama that tells of a road
to happiness through blood and
tears?of one night of madness
and six years of sorrow.

A special 8-part feature adapt-
ed from Cynthia Stockley'g novel

TOMOBROW. ONE DAY ONLY
ANTONIO MORENO

In a Vitagraph Blue Bibbon Play

"THE MAGNIFICENT
MEDDLER"

1

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

Final Showing of

Douglas Fairbanks in
"WILD AND WOOLLY"

His latest and greatest
achievement.

TO-MORROW ONLY

Lenore Ulrich in
"HER OWN PEOPLE"
A typical Indian itorj of the

mountain wilderness.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Blanche Sweet in
"THOSE WITHOUT SIN"

MISS MARION MERCHANT
at the organ.

sent a comedy sketch that is both
funny and a real novelty.

Kinzo, a Japanese Juggler, gives a
really wonderful performance and
makes a great hit with the partf au-
diences.

Douglas Fairbanks, in "Wild and
Woolly," shown to-day for the last

time at the Re-
Douglas Fairbanks Kent Theater is,
ut the Regent indeed, a triumph.

He can rightly be
called the "idol of the screen." The
type of picture play that holds your
interest all of the time. It is truly a
western comedy cenerously punctuat-
ed by typical Fairbanks thrills. All
the comedy, all the thrills, all the nov-
elty possessed by Douglas Fairbanks'
pictures of the past are all incorporat-
ed in this wonderful picture.

To-morrow only, will be seen Le-
nore Ulrlch, in "Her Own' People.'
This is a love story of a young girl,
whose engagement was announced to

a wealthy young man, and who over-
hears her declare her love for an-
other. Heartbroken, he wanders to
the mountain wilderness, where he
meets and marries Morning Star, a
beautiful Indian maiden. They liave
one daughter, whom' he idolizes, but
feels it his duty to return to civiliza-
tion to complete her education. When
it is known that she is of Indian blood
she is snubbed, and she finally returns
to her own people.

Those who wish to see Norma Tal-
madge In her greatest success.

"Poppy," should not fail
Normii to attend the Colonial
Tnlmndee, Theater to-day. This is
In "Poppy," the last day this splen-
at the did attraction will be
Colonial seen at the Colonial.

and it will not be shown
In any of the smaller theaters.
"Poppy" is the story of love and ro-
mance that is interesting at all times. I
and shows Miss Talmadge to better !
advantage than any of her previous
vehicles. The picture is in eight parts
and is one beautiful scne after an-
other. Thursday, one day only, the
Vitagraph Company will present An-
tonio Moreno in a five-part Vitagraph
feature, "The Magnificent Meddler,"
the story of a brezz.v young American
who tried to mold the destinies of
a frontier town?and succeeded. Mary J
Anderson, the Vitagraph Company's
beautiful new star, will appear oppo-
site Mr. Moreno. Harry Morey will be |
seen on the same program in a
screaming two-reel comedy. "Wild |
Beasts at Large." Friday, Lillian Uish
In "Souls Triumphant."

T. P. O'Conner Coming
Here on Irish Mission

'
*

._'
'

" '
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T R O'CONNOR.

T. P. O'Conner, member of Parlia- |
ment, and famous Irish leader, is on

his way to this country, according,
to dispatches from London, on a
mission in behalf of the Irish Na-
tionalist Party. It is expected that
Mr. O'Conjier and his party will ar-

rive in the United States about June
24. The exact object of their mis-
sion is not known.

NO HEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.

James' Headache Powders
and don't suffer.

When your head aches you simply
must have relief or you will go wild.
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain
and neuralgia at once. Send someone
to the drug store now for i dime
package of Dr. James" Headache
Powders. Don't suffer. In a few
moments you will feel fine?head-
ache gone?no more neuralgia pain.
?Adv.

BACKACHE KILLS!
Don't make the fatal mistake of

neglecting what may seem to be a
"simple little backache." There isn't
any such thing. It may be the first
warning that your kidneys are not
working properly, and throwing off
the poisons as they should. If this is
the case, go after the cause of that
backache and do it quickly, or you
may find yourself in the grip of an
incurable disease.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules will give almost Immediate re-
lief from kidney and bladder troubles,
which may be the unsuspected cause
of general ill health. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules are imported di-
rect from the laboratories in Holland.
They are prepared in correct quantity
and convenient form to take, and are
positively guaranteed to give prompt
relief, or your money will be refund-
ed. Get them at any drug store, but
be sure to insist on tne GOLD MEDAL
brand, and take no other. In boxes,
three sizes.

I AMUSEMENTS
'

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

| ALL THIS WEEK

Josie Flynn's

Minstrel Review of 1917
! With Nine Nifty Nymphs

In a Rollicking Revelry of Irving

Berlin's Brightest Ballads and
| Baggiest Bags.

Kinzo
AX ORIENTAL SENSATION

Wheeler and Potter
Clever Songs and Comedy Con-

versation

Matinees 2.50, Evenings 8.15

SEN. KNOX SAYS
THE FOOD BILL IS

VITAL NECESSITY
Washington, D. C.. June 27?Senator

Knox, of Pennsylvania, to-day replied
to the critics of the administration's
food control bill by declaring it is
constitutional and a necessity and ad-
vocating its immediate passage. The
speech was a full answer to those
senators who doubted the advisability
of conferring such tremendous pow-
ers upon the President and to those
who doubt Congress' right to delegate
those powers.

"For myself, entertaining no doubt
as to the necessity of such legisla-
tion, 1 shall not demand that it fully
satisfy a hypercritical examination."
said Senator Knox. "I believe the
executors of the law will mollify Its
enforcement to avoid unnecessary
hardships and by liberal construction
of its spirit see that it accomplishes
the purposes of its creation."

To those objectors who are dis-
turbed about the constitutionality of
the bill Senator Knox gives the as-
suiance: "Upon constitutional grounds
there need be no qualms. The Con-
stitution imposes no limitaions upon
the power of self-preservation."

A(1visory Council

A feature of Mr. Knox's speech was
his suggestion that the President, in
addition to his Council of National
Defense, establish an advisory coun-1
cil from among the members of the ;
Senate and House. "Not as a separate t
body, but as participants in council I
with the Executive, should Congress ;
be represented in the conduct of the )
war." he said. "Only in this way will
unity of direction be preserved."

The suggestion had been brought
forward previously and a joint reso-
lution is now pending in Congress
for the establishment of a war coun-
cil to advise with the President. It Is
possible that Senator Knox's advocacy
of the idea may cause the President
to accept it. Congress no doubt will
readily enact the necessary legisla-
tion if the President will consent to
it. Mr. Knox proposes the matter to

the President in these words:
"At this critical time, when common

council and universal co-operation are
declared by the President to be abso-
lutely indispensable, the Executive 1
should be glad to have at hip constant j
disposal the mature governmental ex- \
perience, the close touch with the I
people and the trained Judgment of j
the Congress if only this could be
done in a practical way."

Closer Co-operation
Closer co-operation between the j

President and Congress in the con- j
duct of the war was advocated in his j
speech. He urged that Congress?or j
leaders in it?form part of the war j
council so that the executive and Con- |
gross would be in intimate touch in j
all the grave affairs of the war. He j
continued:

"Among the war powers already
invoked the first in importance and !
potentiality is found in the embargo |
provisions of the espionage bill, now ;
become law. Through this act the I
American people are to be protected 1
against the dissipation of their food
and other of the sinews of war in any
manner determined by any considera-
tion whatever other than that or the
vital national aim?speedy and com-
plete victory in-this war. This power
of embargo, wisely and boldly exer-
cised, should also serve to hasten the
day when many more peoples, still
neutral through fear or indifference
and not through conviction, shall Join
the powers arrayed for freedom and
civilization in a death struggle with
ruthless militarism and the lust for
world dominion.

C'tin Know Oar Friends
"The President's new power to con-

trol exports will at last end the ab-
surdity of our supplying the necessi-
ties of life to countries which find it
possible to export to Germany simi-
lar or corresponding necessities. Ac- j
tually and potentially, America and
her allies are and will be able,
through tariff arrangements and in ]
many other ways, to show that they j
remember their friends, and that they |
remember also who it was that gave |
comfort to their enemies, or who sat j
by mute and cold when liberty and |
civilization were at stake.

"In such a struggle, economic and j
political and moral pressure upon neu- j
trals Is not to be overlooked as a j
weapon. By such means and by the |
righteousness of our just cause we i
with our allies may so consolidate the I
opinion and the moral sense of man- j
kind that Prussianlsm must inevitably I
bow before the true springs of civil-
ization.

"We have provided for governmen- i
tal control of the priority of ship-
ments within our own borders by the I
Newlands bill, which passed the Sen-
ate on the fifteenth instant. In this
way the American people are to be
protected against the paralysis of
their sinews of war by any clogging !
of the arteries of circulation by mat- j
ter obstructive of the vigor of the j
body politic. In this way the Amer- :
ican people will be protected against
any waste of their labor or of pre- |
cious time in the transportation of j
nonessentials at the expense of thosei
thing the prompt distribution of
which is a life-and-death matter to
the national aim, speedy an<f com-
plete victory.

Ta Protect People
"We are now asked to pass a food

control bill. To fail to do so, arter
whft' we have already would be
to adopt a conclusion while denying
its major premise. By a food control
law the American people are to be
protected against the dissipation. In
inadequacy of production, in wasteful
methods of dealing and marketing,

in thoughtless, extravagant consump-
tion, of those things which are the
basip necessity in all we may do Tor
the winning of the war, as well as for
our very national life itself, namely,
food.

"What avails it to prevent the waste

To Make Hair Wavy
and Curly in One Night

Someone has made the discovery
that simply applying liquid silmerine
with a clean tooth brush will actually
make straight hair beautifully curly
over night: The liquid, which is of
course perfectly harmless, has the pe-
culiar property of drying in pretty
waves, creases and ringlets. It also
serves as a splendid dressing, keeping
the hair delightfully soft and glossy.

A few ounces of liquid silmerine.
obtainable at any drug store, will keep
the hair curly for weeks. It is neither
sticky nor greasy, but quite pleasant
to use. It produces a curliness which
is the nearest thing to "Nature's
own."?Advertisement.

I Don't Wish for Health,
Take

BlacKburrte

Cascaßfoal Pilli

(And Be Healthy, \u25a0
Strong and Efficient I

or misuse in export of war necessities,
of which food is the first; what avails
it to prevent the slow movement of
war necessities within our borders,
if we should neglect the scientific ap-
plication of every measure conducive
to abundance and conservation of the
very necessities themselves? The food
bill should be passed, and passed
quickly. We shall then have arranged
to keep war necessities from foreign
use against our purpose, at the same
time giving the President a diplomatic
and economic weapon which we can
at any time still further sharpen, if

need be, by discreet application of the
tariff as well. We shall have arranged
to give war necessities the right of
way in domestic transportation. And
that, without which the other provi-
sions are but meaningless corollaries,

we shall have arranged to have the
maximum of that first necessity of
war or peace?food, food for the war
and food, without extortion, for the

American public.

Need to Concentrate
"We are committed by necessity and

by laws already enacted to the prin-
ciple of extreme concentration and
centralization of authority for the
conduct of war. Through bloody years ,
of experience our allies have biazec! j
the way, and have found in that prin-
ciple the first essential for their sal- ;
vatlon, through an efficiency and ce- Jlerity of action to be attained in no
other way. We should not be faithful
to our trust if we did not heed that:
lesson.

"The Senate is united in the na- |
tional aim?complete and speedy vie- |
tory in the war. It has shown Itself
united in the principle ot concentrated
and centralized authority essential to
the attainment of that aim. Upon con-
stitutional grounds there need be no
qualms. The Constitution imposes no
limitations upon the power of self-
preservation. If we now delay In an-
other application of the same princi-
ple, at a time when every day Is of
tragic importance, why shall -we
do so?

"The President has selected six men.
each eminent in his field, as an advis-
ory commission to the Council of Na-
tional Defense. The Council of Na-
tional Defense consists of heads of
the Departments of State, War, Navy,

Commerce, Labor, Justice. Through
the advisory commission and its aux-
iliary personnel it is sought to place
at the disposal of the President and
of his Council of National Defense the
wisdom, experience and skill of file
business, industrial, labor, financial
and scientific talent of the country, as
is being patriotically and unselfishly
done. These arrangements are more
or less informal.

Critical Time
"At this critical time, when com-

mon council and universal co-opera-
tion are declared by the President to
be absolutely indispensable, the Ex- |
ecutive should be glad to have like- |
wise at his constant disposal the ma- j
ture governmental experience, the |
close touch with the people, and the
trained judgment of the Congress, if
only this could be done in a pratical
way. Now not at all. but a very few
representatives of the business world
could be called into council if expedi-
tion and efficiency were to be attain-

ed. Just so. not all. but a very few
Representatives of the Congress could
repularly participate in council as to
the day-to-day conduct of the war if
they were to constitute anything but
a very unwieldy body.

"Reflection brings conviction of the
impracticability of that idea as hith-

erto developed. It violates the prin-
ciple of concentration and centrali-
zation of authority in wartime as
contemplated by the Constitution and

as demonstrated by the experiences
of our Allies to be vital, in an extreme
measure, to successful combat against

Prussian militarism. Not as. a sep-

arate body, but as participants in
council with the Executive, should

the Congress be represented in the

conduct of the war Only In this way

will unity of direction he preserved.

In this way only can the Congress

remain in helpful touch with Execu-

tive deliberations.
No Need to Be Afrnld

"If any one shall still be appalled

at the concentration and centraliza-
tion of authority which we are lega-

lizing. let him remember that Ameri-
ca has been Inexorably drawn into

the whirlpool of the most appalling

and catastrophic crisis that has ever

visited the world. If we are giving

legislative sanction to startling in-
novations, we are compelled by a
novelty of horror and of menace hith-

erto undreamed of.
need not be afraid of Prusslnn-

-1/lnß the United States. Not forms

nnd names, but results, are the

criteria of human institutions. It is

not its efficiency, but Its intolerable
purpose, its unconscionable means,

its cvnlcal and brutal materalism. its

medieval sophistries that have made

the name of Prusslanism abhorred.
"Does any one still ask why Ameri-

ca Is at war? Let each, if he will,

answer according to his favorite

phrase, according to the phase of the
question it may please him at the

moment to emphasize. He will do no

harm so long as he remembers that

behind all nice phrases, back of

all generalizations and altruistic

idealizations stalks this stark fact:

\merlca Is In this war to defend Its

honor. Its liberty and Its life once

nnd for all time from menace by the

Germanic power. That power stands
forth as a nation drilled for genera-

tions In a religion of dominion by
force, a nation that has learned to
laugh at justice and good faith, whose
conscience has been made callous to

the most horrible cruelties. It is not
so much forms of gevernment as the
spirit and aims of governments and

peoples that count. Such a nation

must unlearn the long lesson of Prus-
slanism.

"Unbounded hostile design and un-
bound power leave no room in the
world for free men. The people who
Ntanil for a civilisation of freedom of

Justice nnd of law must stand to-

gether now or perish one by one
Should Germany triumph, the West-
ern Hemisphere and the United States
itself would be her next victim. The
realization of the German purpose in
Europe would have at once brought
Interest we are bound to defend
within the scope of her imperious de-
signs. Whatever forms of govern-

ment other peoples may prefer, the
American people are at war to make

j the world safe for this particular
democracy lying between Canada and
Mexico In North America. We are at
war to save America, and the means
employed must be proportioned to the

en<{.

YOUNG RESTING EASIER
Wellsboro. Pa., June 27. Ex-State

Treasurer Robert K. Young, in tne
Blosshurg Hospital for treatment for
a fractured hip caused by a fishing ac-
cident, had a comfortable day. He will
recover unless complications set in.
He will have to He on his cot for at

least two months probably, till the
fractured bone knits. #

THREE BREAK JAIL
Lebanon. Pa., June 27. Three pris-

oners awaiting trial for minor ofTenses
escaped from the Lebanon county Jail
yesterday, and last night were still at
larite, despite the efforts of the State
Police and local authorities to appre-
hend them.

SESSIONS WILL
ADJOURN ON TIME

[Continued From First Page]

Commonwealth were the creation of
the Pennsylvania State Defense Com-
mission with an appropriation of $2,-
000,000; establishment of the Reserve
Militia of three regiments of Infantry
and a squadron of cavalry, to take the
place of the National Guard when It
enters Federal service next month;
appropriation of many thousands of
dollars for equipment of the National
Guard for war service in advance of

the Federal call; for construction of
armories und Improvement of the
state campgrounds at Mt. Gretna; au-
thorizatlonthorlzation of additional
units to complete a tactical division of
the organized militia and encourage-
ment of rifle clubs. Several measures
were passed authorizing banks and
trust companies, corporations and
building iind loan associations to In-

vest surplus In war bonds, facilitating
tha use of raw materials by industries
and authorizing the Governor to ap-
point volunteer police during the war.
Bills were also passed providing triatthe State and counties and cities could
pay salaries for employes who enlist
and providing for payment of substi-
tutes. An Increase of the State police
force by one hundred and two men
was authorized In a bill approved in
April and the men are now being re-
cruited and added to.the four troops.

Hlk Appropriations

Appropriations by the Legislature
will probably aggregate $83,500,000
and the estimated revenues are about
the same figure. The direct inherit-
ance tax bill, now In the hands of
the Governor, is expected to raise over
05,000,000 a year. A large appropria-
tion was made for a new state Insane
hospital at Blairsville and for tne
building of a state inebriate asylum,
for expansion of institutions for wom-
en and for a site for a new state In-
sane hospital in eastern Pennsylvania
provision was likewise made.

The state appropriation for the
schools was increased from $16,000,000
to $18,000,000, vocational education
and normal schools being cared for,
while over $12,000,000 has been voted
for construction of state highways,
state : aid highways, aid-of-townshtp
highways and condemnation of toll-
roads, the revenue from automobile
licens'es, estimated at $6,000,000 for
two years, being dedicated to main-
tenance.

The Legislature passed in the final
week the bill to suspend the operation
of the full crew act of 1911 during the
war and for one month thereafter,
but the bill to authorize the Gov-
ernor to suspend, by proclamation and
after due investigation, labor laws
during the *ar was not passed.

A Notable code
A series of laws framed by a state

commission and constituting a codifi-
cation of the laws relative to deced-
ents' estates was enacted and will
become operative at the close of this
year. It is the first codification Of
such laws since the thirties. The
Legislature also considered the Slg-
gins bill to codify all laws relative
to townships and a series of bills to
repeal obsolete laws. Commissions
we're authorized to sodify the penal
and charitable laws and to make a
study of oH-age pensions.

A game code, establishing seasons

and making regulations for hunting,
has been passed and approved by the
Governor and a similar code relative
to tlshlng is on his desk for action.
One recently-approved law extends
protection to bullfrogs, tadpoles and
terrapin. Another'code assembles all
laws relating to dogs. The latter bill
Is designed to encourage Bheepralslng.

The policy of the Governor and the
Legislative leaders appeared to be to
allow the school and bituminous mine
codes to stand without change except

where Imperative, and the workmen's
compensatlpn code and child labor
laws of 1915 will also escape amend-
ment.

1 Establishment of a bureau of mar-

kets. which can exectse considerable
authority in regard to prices of agri-
cultural produce, is proposed in a bill
sent to the Governor in the closing
days, and other bills pending provide
for encouragement of "war gardens"
and make it a misdemeanor to de-
stroy or remove food plants from gar-
dens or fields. Bills regulating in-
secticides and providing for more
rigid inspection of trees were passed,
the former being enacted into law.

Another law of 1917 provides a system
i fpr grading and packing of apples.

City Lealxlatlon
Comparatively few bills relating to

Philadelphia, except debt increases,
were passed, although several con-
sidered attracted much attention
throughout the session. Bills were
signed to provide for Increases of
salaries of second class city em-
ployes and to extend powers for tran-
sit development.

Efforts to repeal the nonpartisan
i feature of the second and third class
I city laws were causes of much discus-
sion, both in committees and on the
lloor of each branch. Third class city
bills which have become laws pro-
vide for civil service for employes ot
police, engineering, electrical, build-
ing inspection and fire departments,
where the latter are paid, and to per-
mit such cities to appropriate money
for band concerts,

j Among the changes authorized to
I thf borough code was one providing

[ for the establishment of the office of
borough manager, the rest of the
changes being those recommended by
the State League of Boroughs after
a year's trial of the code.

Among measures which were de-
feated after holding interest for some
time were local option, woman suff-
rage fishermen's license and state civil

.service. Numerous bills for taxation,
additional road routes and changes in

j government did not get anywhere.

Police Raid Houses
Repeatedly, but Inmates
Do Not Seem to Decrease

j Four negroes arrested at 12 Cowden
street were given a hearing yester-

day afternoon at ipolice court. Three
were jailed and another held for \u25a0\u25a0
later hearing. Police officials have
been unable to account for the con-
stant increase of inmates at numbers
12. 14 or 16 Cowden street.

\ Anywhere from one to one dozen
are arrested nightly, but the number

I never decreases. Thirty-day instal-
i ments are constantly being released
at the jaid and return to their old

' haunts.
to their old haunts.

Girl Flyer to Carry
Red Cross Checks

M!SS KATHEJiIiTE ST/KSOJT.
Miss Kathcrine Stlnson, the noted

aviatress, will start from Buffalo,
N. Y., bearing the first contribution
made there to the $100,000,000 Red
Cross fund, on an aerial trip to
Washington, where she will report
to headquarters of the American
Red Cross. She will stop at various
cities on the way and pick up
checks.

*7<w,ooo.noo in coi\< is

MELTED IKTO II\ IIS AT MIXT

New York, June 27.* The count of
what Government officials believe to
be the greatest hoard of gold ever
stored simultaneously in one place In
the history of the world, consisting of
English. French and American coins
and bullion that have all gone into
the melting pots- together, totalling
$765,000,000. lias just been completed
at the I'nited States assay office here
"without a penny found to be miss-
ing." it was announced yesterday by
Edward P. Leech, head of the settle-
ment committee .now making the an-
nual inventory under audit of the of-
fice.

OLYMPIA GROUNDED
Block "island, R. 1.. June 27. The

United States cruiser Olympla. Ad-
miral Dewey's llagship at the battle
of Manila, ran aground in the fog off
Block Island early yesterdav morn-
ing and is reported in a bad position,
with considerable water In her hold.

VOX TIIMMT7. SERIOUSLY ILL
Geneva. June 27. Admiral Alfred

von Tirpitz, former German Minister
of Marine, has arrived at St. Blaise, inthe Black Forest. He is suffering seri-
ously from diabetes.

Jackson Slogan Originated
During Actual Road Test

One of tho most famous slogans
connected with the automobile Indus-
try Is that of the Jacksoft ?"No hill
too steep, no sand too deep"?which
has a history partly topographical,
partly commercial and partly mechan-
ical; a history which is here told Tor
tho first time.

When the Jackson company decided
to give up racing under the belief
that the sport had served its useful-
ness to the industry, It still continued
to put its' cars to a gruelling road
test over the Jackson hills. The Jack-
son company believed that no other
car was subjected to such a test as
the Jackson received, and was natu-
rally anxious to bring the fact to t&e
attention of the public, in an epigram-
matic way.

One day an advertising director,
visiting the Jackson plant, was driven
over the Jackson hills by one of the
Jackson officials, and commented upon
the large number of testing cars
which he saw ascending and descend-
ing the sandy hill roads.

"We pride ourselves upon the abil-
ity of the Jackson ear to ride with
ease over any hill, however steep, and tto pull through any sand, however
deep," said tho Jackson man.

"No hill too steep, no sand too
deep," rhymed the advertising man;
"there's a slogan for you."

As soon as the Jackson official
reached the Jackson office he ordered
the newly originated slogan used
wherever the name "Jackson" was
used, declaring that It told as much
as a book about the history' of the
Jackson car when coupled with
knowledge of the topographical loca-
tion of the Jackson company and
about the mechanical virtues of the

: Jackson car, and the slogan has
proved a great commercial asset tothe Jackson organization.

Husband of Mrs. Faught
Is in National Guard

A message last evening from the
husband of Mrs. Ruth Faught helper!
to clear up the mystery surrounding

j her. The message was received by
| Marshal Harvey T. Smith and re-

; quested him to wire a full account of
i the case to George M. Faught, Cap-
I tain First Missouri Infantry, N. O.
! The woman, who has been at the Har-
i risburg Hospital, will be released as
| soon as some one arrives to take
charge of her.

With the exception of the delusion
she formerly sucerfd concerning air-
plane raids, her mind seems perfect-
ly normal. It is believed that excite-
ment over the war has temporarily
deranged her.

EXPECT KATE DECISION

j New York, June 27.?The railroads
j expect Thursday or Friday a ruling

I by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
] sion on their application for 15 per

| cent, freight rate increase, which
would mean to all the roads an in-
creased revenue of about $400,000,000
a year. Under the plan of procedure
the new schedules predicated on a 15
per cent, increase, have all been filed,

and stand to go Into effect at mid-
night on June 30 unless the commis-
sion rules otherwise.

Dives, Pomeroy&
.New Summer Lingerie Waist

Styles Shown at $1.95

'
' ''

' '

;.I
' \u25a0 111-; 1 11.11 .!ll' Ir SI .!>."

Sheer voile waists trimmed with pin tucks, hand embroidery, box
|YT"y plaits, Valenciennes or imitation filet insertion, combination organdie
l\\\ . ? embroidery panels and lace insertion 51.85
l\\\ Voile waists with convertible collar, front trimmed with bunch

tucks, drawnwork and hand embroidery, collar and cuffs finished
__ ~ . __

with lace edge, 1 $1.95
TT7l_ f-|4- Tf 1- ~y£! 4-/~v U -nATTT Batiste waists, pin tucked yoke, pin tucks trim collar and cuffs,

' * O/ J.V vilvl X\.xlvyW Voile waists, front trimmed with embroidery panel and lace inser-
tion, deep collar trimmed with lace insertion, and lace edge, $1.05

. # #
Voile waists, broad plaits trim front and back, deep collar trim-

Y/ / T TvM/\irt Wim mefi with lace medallions, lace insertion and lace edge, sleeves trim-
(_) LI VvJ V_jOOl LJ lllOil uLllLu mcd with turn-back cuffs finished with lace edge $1.95

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

to Jump Into ;
More and more men are wearing athletic union suits for White Tennis Shoes and

summer comfort. They are the coolest garments a man can r* ji

wear, and with such a variety of styles In sheer fabrics as we v_y .A.JLvJA VAO

have on displav about any individual style wanted can be
selected.

'

Just a ; this *me °f the ITTV^^Zyear when the courts \ L/
Egyptian cotton ribbed union suits, short sleeves, ankle length, about the city are in full \ \

sl.o° ,
.

\ \

White cotton open mesh union suits, short sleeves, ankle length, swing, anc so manji p \ \ I
50c ers need tennis shoes, we \ \ I

Grey mixed cotton union suits, short sleeves, ankle length, ... 59c keep our Stock well sup- ufcr,<p | /'^^XX
Egyptian cotton ribbed, union suits, short sleeves, ankle length, 59c plied with the best grades lOTp^Wjj
Boys' white cotton ribbed union suits, short sleeves, knee length, of oxfords and shoes for

35c men and women, so that I I
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor ~ . , , .

we can serve all quickly ©

and satisfactorily. ~

. Men's White Shoes and Oxfords
SCOUt -Plcty SUILS For HOVS White duck blucher oxfords, white rubber stitched soles

and heels #1.25
Each suit consists of hat, coat, wA White canvas tcnnis shoes and oxfords ' white r"bb"

, ,
,

- soles Stfl.oU
pants, knapsack and leggings. \_/*T White canvas tennis lacc shoes, cemented rubber soles,
Sizes 5 to 15 years. y\ SI.OO

These suits are m olive khaki 1 iff I Women's White Pumps and Oxfordscloth and the coat has four mill- r J

tary pockets. An unusual value wAJI L White duck blucher oxfords with white rubber soles and
at #2.98 low heels $1.25

Scout play suits in best grade /W\\ hite duck sP ort oxfords with white kid trimming white

of olive khaki cloth coat has
ru > jer so es .... # .

four bellows,pocket and is mili- jW UV c .anvas P um P s wlth Sllk r,bbon bows ' cemented and

tary cut. Price of suit com- IS rU-,\-? r S° Cs ???????;??? .V' *

(-n f /y \\ White canvas tennis shoes and oxfords, white rubberplete
????;

? ? ?''"' ; ) J soles SI.OO and #1.50
? St*e ? C 7 Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Rear.
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